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The Demo Group

This is the description of the group.
[Edit this summary]

Welcome, todd  ::::update your profile  ::::logout

Meeting Areas

- meeting committee
- subcommittee on meetings
- committee on committees
- meeting area working group

Announcements

- Dec-10: Please post announcements related the whole group here.
- Dec-10: This is a new announcement.
- Dec-10: Let the word go forward that this is an announcement.
- Dec-09: Welcome to the Demo Group!

General Options

- Your profile
- Leave this group
- Member List
- Calendar
- Links
- Library
- FAQ
  (Frequently Asked)
todd's settings and profile

Email address  tdavies@csl.i.stanford.edu
First name     Todd
Last name      Davies

Settings for this group

Receive all posts and notifications by email? Yes
Receive daily summaries of activity?    No

Change these settings

<-- Back to home
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Collected Links Page
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- http://www.hamiltonwaterfront.8m.com/ -- Bay City Revival website

Add a new link

URL: 

Description:

Submit link
A Redevelopment Plan for the Waterfront of the City of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

Home
Philosophy
Concept
Land use
Summary

Paul Shaker, M.Pl.
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Over 3,100 new residents

An additional 1,600 jobs

A $450 million investment

A stronger downtown

A new city image

The Bay City Revival redevelopment proposal creates a sustainable community on the shores of Hamilton Harbour, while linking the city to the water. In time, this new community will take its
The Bay City Revival redevelopment proposal creates a sustainable community on the shores of Hamilton Harbour, while linking the city to the water. In time, this new community will take its
A $450 million investment

A stronger downtown

A new city image

The Bay City Revival redevelopment proposal creates a sustainable community on the shores of Hamilton Harbour, while linking the city to the water. In time, this new community will take its place in the network of neighbourhoods throughout Hamilton. The developed waterfront will be a showpiece first and foremost for the citizens of the city who will be able to walk, cycle, and drive to the west harbour and enjoy its amenity alongside local residents.
We need affordable housing.

Also, who is going to be driven out by this development? Priority should be given to avoiding the displacement of harbor residents.
will be a showpiece first and foremost for the citizens of the city who will be able to walk, cycle, and drive to the west harbour and enjoy its amenity alongside local residents.

Overall, the Baycity Revival Redevelopment Plan represents the next phase of urban development for the City of Hamilton. This phase includes a recognition of the qualities and strengths which make the city a special place to live, while ensuring that the foundation of Hamilton's existence is firmly entrenched in the urban, social, and cultural fabric of the city.

For more information contact Paul Shaker at:

We don't need a showpiece!
http://help-csli.stanford.edu/

(the web page above is not easily accessible from outside Stanford, type 'help full' on Turing instead)

*****************************************************************************

You have new mail.
Term = (vt100)

PINE 4.44 MESSAGE TEXT  Folder: INBOX  Message 348 of 350 90% NEW

Date: Wed, 10 Dec 2003 22:26:56 -0800 (PST)
From: POD Notifier <no_reply@piece.Stanford.EDU>
To: Todd Davies <tdavies@csli.stanford.edu>
Subject: [POD demogroup] todd: "We don't need a showpiece!"

Meeting area: "meeting commitee"

  http://piece.stanford.edu/pod/demo/demogroup/marea/?marea_id=1&msg_id=5

We don’t need a showpiece!

We need affordable housing.

Also, who is going to be driven out by this development? Priority should be given to avoiding the displacement of harbor residents.

This message was sent via the Program for Online Deliberation automatic notification service. To stop receiving these emails, change your user settings at
meeting area: meeting commitee

Now viewing: 2. Bay City Revival plan

will be a showpiece first and foremost for the citizens of the city who will be able to walk, cycle, and drive to the west harbour and enjoy its amenity alongside local residents.

Overall, the Baycity Revival Redevelopment Plan represents the next phase of urban development for the City of Hamilton. This phase includes a recognition of the qualities and strengths which make the city a special place to live, while ensuring that the foundation of Hamilton’s existence is firmly entrenched in the urban, social, and cultural fabric of the city.

For more information contact Paul Shaker at:

I would support this proposal if I knew that

(a) I would not be displaced, or
(b) I would be able to buy/rent one of the newly created spaces (guaranteed!), or
(c) I would be given a low-interest loan for the purchase of another place.
I would support this proposal if I knew that

(a) I would not be displaced, or
(b) I would be able to buy/rent one of the newly created spaces (guaranteed!), or
(c) I would be given a low-interest loan for the purchase of another place.
2. Bay City Revival plan

Insert a Comment
New Document...
New Decision...
New Straw Poll...
New Discussion Item...
Edit/Revise
Attach/Link *
Assemble Documents *

I would support this if... - todd - Dec 10, 22:30

I would support this proposal if I knew that

(a) I would not be displaced, or
(b) I would be able to buy/rent one of the newly created spaces (guaranteed!), or
(c) I would be given a low-interest loan for the purchase of another place.
2. Bay City Revival plan

will be a showpiece first and foremost for the City of Hamilton, who will be able to attract new residents to the west harbour and alongside local residents.

Overall, the Baycity Revival plan represents the next phase for the City of Hamilton to recognize the qualities and strengths which make the city a special place to live, while ensuring that the foundation of Hamilton's existence is firmly entrenched in the urban, social, and cultural fabric of the city.

For more information contact Paul Shaker at:

I would support this proposal if I knew that:

(a) I would not be displaced, or
(b) I would be able to buy/rent one of the newly created spaces (guaranteed!), or
(c) I would be given a low-interest loan for the purchase of another place.
will be a showpiece for the City of Hamilton, recognizing the quality of the city who will be able to the west harbour alongside local residents.

Overall, the Baycity represents the next generation for the City of Hamilton, making the city a special place by ensuring that the foundation of social and cultural development is firmly established.

For more information contact Paul Shaker at:...
Text of the proposition: No

Implementation plan:
Robert will put out a press release next Monday saying that we do not endorse

Currently it is 2003-12-10 22:31:01
Voting deadline is: [blank]
(Voters will be able to change their minds until the deadline.)

Polling Method:
Vote for One Proposition
Methods explained
Decision Rule: Plurality (most votes wins)

For more information contact Paul Shaker at:
Text of the proposition: No

Implementation plan:
Robert will put out a press release next Monday saying that we do not endorse

Currently it is 2003-12-10 22:31:01
Voting deadline is: 2003-12-12 23:59:59
(Voters will be able to change their minds until the deadline.)

Polling Method:
- Vote for One Proposition
- Approve/Disapprove [UNIMPL]
- Allocate 100 points [UNIMPL]
- Rate individually (0-10) [UNIMPL]
Robert will put out a press release next Monday saying that we do not endorse it.

This is a proposal for a new device called the "Netscape" that will revolutionize the way we browse the internet. The proposal was submitted by Paul Shaker at Bay City Revue.

For more information contact Paul Shaker at:

2 Bay City Revue

[Image of Netscape logo]
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Endorsement of Bay City plan

Vote Question: Should our association endorse the Bay City revival plan?

You have not yet voted. Vote now
Voting closes at 2003-12-12 23:59:59
That's 2 days from now.

Choices Votes so far
Yes 0
No 0

Voting Breakdown:
Have not voted: guest

New Poll: "Endorsement of Bay City plan"
Dec 10, 22:45

Should our association endorse the Bay City revival plan?

Respond to this comment
Reply via email
Link to this message
goodbye.

You are logged out from the account todd.

Return to the group you were viewing
Folio index

1. an article - (document)
2. Bay City Revival plan - (document)
3. Endorsement of Bay City plan - (open vote)

No message selected.
meeting area: **meeting committee**

**Folio Index**

- **Documents**
  - 1. an article
  - 2. Bay City Revival plan
- **Polls**
  - Endorsement of Bay City plan
  - Endorsement of Bay City plan - (open vote)

**New comment**

- first post - guest - Dec 09, 21:47
  - this is a reply. - guest - Dec 09, 22:19

- 1. an article New Document: "an article" - guest - Dec 1

No message selected.
Endorsement of Bay City plan

Vote Question: Should our association endorse the Bay City revival plan?

Make your vote

**Endorsement of Bay City plan**

☑ Yes
☑ No

Comments on your vote: Place any explanation or clarifications here. What you write will appear as a comment for everyone in the meeting area to see.

Note: this poll allows you to change your vote until it closes.

Link to this poll
Endorsement of Bay City plan

**Vote Question:** Should our association endorse the Bay City revival plan?

Your current vote is for "Yes"

[Change your vote]

Voting closes at 2003-12-12 23:59:59
That's 2 days from now.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Choices</th>
<th>Votes so far</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Voting Breakdown:**

Yes

* todd  Dec-10, 23:04

* Have not voted: guest

[Link to this poll]
Endorsement of Bay City plan

Vote Question: Should our association endorse the Bay City revival plan?

Your current vote is for "Yes"

Change your vote

Voting closes at 2003-12-12 23:59:59
That's 2 days from now.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Choices</th>
<th>Votes so far</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Voting Breakdown:
Yes
todd Dec-10, 23:04

Have not voted:
guest
Endorsement of Bay City plan

New Poll: "Endorsement of Bay City plan"
Dec 10, 22:45

Should our association endorse the Bay City revival plan?
New discussion item

Title: This should be very short, a few words at most.
Contingency plan

Creator: todd

Discussion item text - this will appear both in the folio viewer, and also as a comment that people can respond to.

What should we do if the developers offer to find housing for all of us?

Post this Discussion Item

Reply via email

Link to this message
Endorsement of Bay City plan

Vote Question: Should our association endorse the Bay City revival plan?

Your current vote is for "Yes"

Change your vote

Voting closes at 2003-12-12 23:59:59
That's 2 days from now.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Choices</th>
<th>Votes so far</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Voting Breakdown:

- Say we do this... - todd - Dec 10, 23:11
- No, that won't work. - todd - Dec 10, 23:11
- Yes it will. - todd - Dec 10, 23:12

- We could do these things... - todd - Dec 10, 23:13

Tell them no.

Tell them to scale back the project.

Ask for more money.
meeting area: **meeting commitee**

**Bay City Revival plan**

**Preface:**
This is a summary of the development plan

**General comments...**

**Document Text:**

* Over 3,100 new residents
* An additional 1,600 jobs
2000-2200 NEW RESIDENTS
*
An additional 1000 JOBS
*
A $450 million investment
*
A stronger downtown
*
A new city image
*
NEW TRANSIT, NEW PARKS, WIDE SIDEWALKS

Developed waterfront will be a showpiece first and
Over 3,100 new residents
*
An additional 1,600 jobs
2.1. Bay City Revival plan (revised)

2000-2200 NEW RESIDENTS

An additional 1000 JOBS

A $450 million investment

A stronger downtown

A new city image

NEW TRANSIT, NEW PARKS, WIDE SIDEWALKS

Contingency plan Discussion Item: "Contingency plan"
- I say we do this...l - todd - Dec 10, 23:11
- No, that won't work. - todd - Dec 10, 23:11
- Yes it will. - todd - Dec 10, 23:12
- We could do these things... - todd - Dec 10, 23:13

2.1. Bay City Revival plan (revised) New Document: "Bay City Revival plan (revised)"

Here's a new revision, changing the scale of the project. Changes in ALL CAPS.

Respond to this comment
Reply via email
Link to this message